FLEADH CHEOIL
COMÓRTAS RINCE AR AN SEAN NÓS

This official Fleadh Cheoil competition is provided for in Rialacha Fleadhanna Ceoil.

Winners of First and Second prizes shall qualify from County/Regional Fleadhanna to Provincial Fleadhanna in the same year together with a maximum of one other competitor in each competition, if the adjudicator is satisfied that the competitors have reached a sufficiently high standard in the appropriate grade. Winners of First and Second prizes shall qualify from Provincial Fleadhanna to Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann in the same year.

Entry Form for COMÓRTAS RINCE AR AN SEAN NÓS

Fleadh Cheoil___________________ Comórtas 48 Age Group:___________

NOTE: In all solo competitions (including rince ar an sean nós) eligible competitors are confined to residents of the County or Region in which the Fleadh is being held.

Name______________________________________________________________

In Ireland, names of Irish origin should be given in their original form (Irish). Other names should also be given as original, please.

Address:_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

email:_____________________________ Phone:__________________________

Branch_________________________ Phone________________________________

Branch Membership Details: ____________________________________________

Fleadh Entry Fees are: U-18 = €2; O-18 = €4 for CCÉ Members, per person, per solo competition. Non-Members = €10 U-18 junior, and €20 O-18 per person, per solo competition.

CCÉ membership is €6 for U-18; €12 for first senior (O-18) and €8 for second senior in family. Family membership: €20.

Siniú/Signature: ____________________________________________

Competitor/Appropriate adult

I agree to comply with Rialacha Fleadhanna Ceoil

To be submitted to County/Regional Rúnaí (Secretary): Entry fees for County/Regional Fleadhanna must be submitted with this Entry Form, completed in full to the Co. Rúnaí (Secretary) or Branch Secretary if appropriate, not later than six weeks prior to the date of the competition.